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(Instrumcntal Mcthods of Chemical Alalysis, Green Chcmistry)
Time:Three Hoursl [Ma,<imum Marks : 80

Note r-(l) Question No. I is compulsory and carries 8 marks.

(2) Remaining questions carry 12 marks each.

(3) Give chemical equations and draw diagrams wherevcr necessary.

(4) Use of Scicntific calculator is allowed.

l. (A) Fill in the blanks : 2

(i) ln paper chromatography, the mobile phasc is also called as developing _.
(ii) Chromophores are the groups r€sponsible for producing _ to a dye.

(iii) _ _ is thc numerical difference between a measured value and true value.

(iv) The results of chromalographic scparations are expressed in terms of _.
(B) Choose thc correct alternatives i 2

(i) For analytical purposc, the useful X-ray region of electro magnetic specfium lies
between :

(a) 0.1 to 0.s A (b) 0.7 to 2.0 A

(c) 5-so A (d) 75-100 A

(ii) The conccpt of green chemistry was coined by :

(a) L. Pauling (b) F. Haber

(c) f. Graham (d) P Anestas

(iii) Which of the tbllowing is not the basic component of X-ray fluorescence

instrumentation ?

(a) Goniometer (b) Collimator

(c) Column (d) Diftacting crystal

(iv) Paper ch.omatography is practically suitable for :

(a) Partition @) Ion exchange

(c) Adsorption (d) Molecular sieving
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(C) Answer in onc sentencc : 4

(i) Define thc tcrm accuracy.

(ii) What is ion cxchange ?

(iii) Why homonuclear molecules do not exhibit lR spectra'l

(iv) What is a dyc ?

UNIT-T
2. (A) Givc an account of sampling tcchnique of liquids. 4

(B) Explain the lerms :

(i) Devialion

(ii) Standard deviation. 1

(C) Discuss random and non-random sampling. 4

OR

3. (P) How arc crrors classilicd ? Explain. 4

(Q) Describe thc lechniquc of sampling of gases. 4

(R) Explain thc tcrms :

(i) Mcan dcviation

(ii) Relativc standard dcviation. 4

IINIT-II
4. (A) Discnss thc techrique of GLC. 6

(B) Explain paper chromatogEphy $,ith respect to its principle, stationary and mobilc phases

. 
and applications 

- 
o

OR

5. (P) Give an account ol technique of Ill'LC. 6

(Q) Explain thc principle, stationary and mobile phases and applicatio.s of thin layer
chromatography. 6

UNIT-III
6. (A) Explain the factors aliccting solvcnt extraction. 4

(B) Give thc principlc and applications of column chromatography. 4

(C) Discuss any four applications of ion exchange. 4

OR
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7. (P)

(a)

(R)

8. (A)

(B)

e. (P)

(a)

10. (A)

(B)

(c)

11. (P)

(a)

(R)

12. (A)

(B)

(c)

r3. (P)

(a)
(R)

Give the expcrimcntal lechnique of column chromatography.

Discuss the classification of ion exchange resins.

Explain the technique of continuous extaction.

UNIT-IV
Discuss the technique of IR spectroscopy.

Give an account of elemental theory of flame photometry.

OR

Explain the technique of X-ray fluoresccnce.

Give the principle of flarne photometry and cxplain the bumers used in it.
T,NIT_V

Explain chromophores and auxochromes.

Give the classilication of dyes on the basis of mode of application.

Discuss the preparation and uses of picric acid dye.

OR

Discuss crystal violet dye with respect 10 its preparation and uses.

IIow are dyes classified as acid and basic dyes ?

Explain thc prcparation and uses of alzarin dye.

UNIT-VI
Discuss the principles of green chemistry.

Give an account of altemative rcagents or transformations.

Discuss the design of greener synthetic pathway.

OR

I)efine green chemistry Explain the role of ionic liquids in geen chcmistry.

What are the goals of green chemistry ?

Explain alternative reaction conditions.
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